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'Celebrate Jesus 2000'
campaign launched by HMB
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By Sarah Zimmerman
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JACKSON, Wyo. (BP)--A five-year plan to share the gospel in every household in
America is being developed by the Southern Baptist Home Mission Board.
Known as "Celebrate Jesus 2000," the process includes training, prayer, personal
witnessing, evangelistic crusades and publicity.
Larry Lewis, HMB president, called the strategy "Spirit-led and God-directed."
Using Mark 16 as a reference, Lewis said the success of Celebrate Jesus 2000 depends
in part on whether Christians really believe in hell.
"Too many Christians, deep in their hearts, don't believe that people without
God are really that bad off." Believing that Jesus is the only way to escape eternal
punishment will motivate Christians to share Christ, Lewis said during an
HMB-sponsored annual meeting of evangelism leaders from across the Southern Baptist
Convention.
To develop a mind-set for outreach and growth, the W evangelism staff
recommends churches use "Total Church Life," a book written by Darrell Robinson, HMB
vice president for evangelism, which challenges churches to exalt the Savior, equip
saints and evangelize sinners.
Every part of the process must be bathed in prayer, Lewis said. He said he
envisions churches praying for their communiti s, p rhaps by making prayer lists from
names in the phone book. Prayer efforts also'could include walking through
neighborhoods and praying for situations participants observe, nlisting prayer
partners and observing periods of prayer and fasting.

- -more- -
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Aft r b ing trained to witness and praying for lost people, Southern Baptists
will be encouraged to shar the gospel "house to hous , door to door and face to
face," Lewis said. The witnessing thiust w'ill help churches discover prospects and
also create a community awareness of the church's ministry.
nPeople Sharing Jesusn is the training process emphasized by the HMB evangelism
staff. It is designed to help Christians witness in their everyday settings. It:
suggests a number of witnessing approaches which can be taught in a variety of
settings.
The final phase of Celebrate Jesus 2000 is mass evangelistic programs such as
crusades and revivals. One component will be "YouthLink," simultaneous youth rallies
to be held in seven cities Dec. 29, 1999, through 1 a.m. Jan. 1, 2000. The rallies
will be transmitted via satellite to churches across the country.
Publicity efforts will include national television, radio and newspaper
advertisements, including public service announcements to be released next fall.
Richard Harris, HMB director of mass evangelism, is working with other
evangelical groups around the world to encourage their efforts for soul-winning. "We
want to join hearts and hands to take the gospel to every person," Harris said.
--3O--

Baptist Foundation trustees
air qualms over agency's fate

By Art Toalston

Baptist Press
12/7/95

NASHVILLE, Tenn, (BP) --The Southern Baptist Foundation, facing a clouded future
under the proposed restructuring of the Southern Baptist Convention, has experienced
a ndramatic halt in growth of assets," the agency's president, Hollis E. Johnson 111,
told trustees at their Dec. 6 annual meeting in Nashville, Tenn.
Trustees voted unanimusrly to authorize their executive committee to "develop
and share its concerns about the assimilation of the Southern Baptist Foundation into
the Covenant for a New Century plans* - - the restructuring approved by messengers to
the 1995 SBC annual meeting in Atlanta, which includes a provision assigning the
foundation's work to the SBC Executive Committee.
Key among concerns vofced by trustees during the meeting: "ascending liability,"
legal terminology describing how the foundation, as a separate legal entity, would
face any potential litigation involving trusts or annuities given for Southern
Baptist causes, to prevent such litigation against the Southern Baptist Convention
and its assets.
Another concern to trustees: donor faith in the foundation's autonomy and
expertise in managing funds, now totaling more than $183 million.
Johnson and foundation trustee chairman Leonard M. Brannan of Chattanooga,
Tenn., were scheduled to meet with a representative of the Implementation Task Force,
John Yarbrough, after the trustees' morning meeting Dec. 6, along with foundation
legal counsel Jack W. Robinson Sr. and SBC counsel James Guenther. The 10-member
Implementation Task Force was created by the SBC Executive Committee in September to
ov rsee the restructuring process.
In a Dec. 7 interview, Johnson said the meeting was a question-and-answer
informational session.
Said Johnson: "We have confidence in the system to produce the right governance
for the foundation and would urge all clients to adopt a wait-and-see attitude before
making any decisions related to this implementation."
Yarbrough attended the trustees* discussion of the SBC restructuring and,
afterward, was introduced by Brannan and accorded an opportunity to speak. Yarbrough
is senior pastor of First Baptist Church, Perry, Ga.; president of the Baptist
Convention of the State of Georgia; and a lnember of the SBC Executive Committee.
"Some of the questions you have are the same questions we have," Yarbrough said,
explaining that the task force held its organizational m eting Nov. 15 and has begun
study of legal, economic and other matters involved in the restructuring. Yarbrough
said he was assigned to work with th foundation.
- -more-
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The task force will seek * t o do what's best and right for south rn Baptists and
the (conv ntion's) work in behalf of God and his kingdom, Yarbrough said, describing
SBC messengers' approval of the Covenant for a New Century as a "mandate to structure
our conve'ntion to be on the cutting edge of $he 21ot century."
Yarbrough said any foundation trustee is welcome to contact him to offer input.
J hnson, earlier in his president's report to trustees, said growth in the
foundation's assets ended about the same time the Covenant for a New Century was
introduced, at the February meeting of the SBC Executive Committee, which voted to
recommend the restructuring to the June SBC annual meeting.
For the overall fiscal year, Oct. 1-Sept. 30, foundation assets grew by 8.87
percent, with principal assets accounting for 4.92 percent of the gain and increases
in the assets' market value accounting for 3.95 percent,
The "main objectionn to the restructuring according to foundation clients,
Johns n said, is the "perceived lack of independence" of the SBC Executive Committee
in handling donor funds.
Ascending liability also was noted by Johnson, citing a monumental lawsuit now
in the Texas court system naming numerous benevolent entities, including the SBC and
the Southern Baptist Foundation, as a key example of the need for ascending liability
protection within the SBC structure,
Guenther told Baptist Press "there is no reason to believe the Implementation
Task Force will recommend any implementation plan which will create greater ascending
liability risks for the Southern Baptist Convention. Ascending liability is one of
many'issues which will shape the implementation recommendations from the task force."
Ascending liability is when one corporation inappropriately controls another
corporation, the controlling corporation can be held liable for the wrongs and debts
of the controlled corporatton, Guencher said.
Johnson, in his report, added several "observations:" No one has indicated
support for how the foundation would be affected under the SBC restructuring; those
who have stated an opinion are not pleased, including state Baptist foundations,
which account for 40 percent of Southern Baptist Foundation assets; some clients
"have already left, and some of those who have withdrawn funds have indicated this
situation (as the reason) and some have not;" and the donor of the largest trust held
by the foundation has eliminated an SBC agency that would have been the primary
beneficiary.
At the outset of trustee discussion of the foundation and its future, chairman
Brannan said, "We want to work with the convention
to make the best changes
possible," but said he believes it best the foundation continue as a separate legal
entity.
Trustee W. Dade Sherman Jr. of North Carolina then made the motion to authorize
the executive committee to state its concerns on behalf of the trustees at large.
Saying he did not intend for his motion "to whip" any person involved in the
restructuring, he said the executive committee could frame "positive, neutral or
n gative" reactions to the Implementation Task Force with an attitude of, "Here are
some things to consider, here are some things to think about."
Several trustees voiced strong reservations about placing responsibility for
managing donor funds with the SBC Executive Committee.
"We are not going to leave the funds in a new organization to see how they do,"
said trustee William M. Hamra of Loussiana, speaking of New Orleans Baptist
The01 gical Seminary where he also is a trustee. The seminary has confidence in the
current foundation and is putting more funds into it, Hamm said. "But we're not going
to let somebody experiment with the amount of funds we have," he said.
The seminary to date, however, has not withdrawn funds from the foundation.
"The talk we've had is the same as New Orleans," said Robert J. Zinn of
California, speaking of Golden Gate Baptist Theological Seminary where he also is a
trustee. No decision has been made, he said, but "I do believe that we are in great
danger of coming under the Executive Committee of (losing) the expertis this
foundation is supposed to have.*
-more--
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Responding to the statements by Hamm and Zinn, trustee John D. Wallace of
Tennessee, also an SBC Executive Congitt e m mber, said, "I don't believe we ought to
make threats and I don't believe we ought to make comments until we know the facts."
Wallace counseled against SBC agencies being in a confrontation when the SBC annual
budgeting deliberations begin in February.
Hamm said he did not: intend to voice a threat but only to raise a question
comparing the confidence built up in the Southern Baptist Foundation over the years
to uncertainty over how the Executive Committee would operate a "brand-neww
foundation,
Trustee Ronald L. Bryant from Oregon said giving the SBC Executive Committee
foundation responsibility is "fraught with a whole lot of problems," such as the
Executive Committee being "subject to the political whim of the convention,"
questions involving confidentiality of donor gifts and prevailing legal wisdom among
many religious bodies, collages and various charitable organizations for separate
foundations.
The foundation's concerns, Bryant said, can be presented in a "loving kind of
way that does not disrupt the harmony of the convention."
Trustee Gary A. Mac Manamy of Oklahoma urged the executive committee to focus on
th issue "unique to us:" ascending liability. Adding other issues, he said, "will be
frankly seen by many as just whining and turfism (against) something that should be
changed."
Trustee secretary Roy L. DePue of Nashville said it would cost three times as
much for an outside firm to manage the same amount of funds "and I just: think that
needs to be thought out."
Guenther told Baptist Press "one should not assume that the implementation will
result in a diminution of experience and skill or fiduciary care when it comes to
investment decisions. I see no reason for anyone to speculate that the convention's
ad ption of the Covenant will result in investment 'experiments' or anything else
other than a continuation of the excellent track record which has been established by
the Foundation."
"The covenant certainly does not require Southern Baptists to lose the
competence and expertise of the present management (of the foundation) nor of their
investment advisors," Guenther said.
Although not a trustee, W.L. "Bo" Childs Jr., president and treasurer of the
Tennessee Baptist Foundation, the Southern Baptist Foundation's largest client with
$23 million invested in donor gifts, spoke during the discussion. Childs said he
believes the seven-member Program and Structure Study Committee appointed by the SBC
Executive Committee to develop the Covenant for a New Century "may not have had
proper guidance or dig deep enough in their researchw and that the Implermntation
Task Force will concerning the Southern Baptist Foundation.
No matter how much money, or how little, the Tennessee foundation has invested,
Childs said the state would be "very concerned about what happens to the Southern
Baptist Foundation," especially in light of how the foundation has been strengthened
during Johnson's 19 years as president.
--3o--

Herb Hollinger contributed to this story.

Court threat fading,
foundation tmstees told

By Art Toalston

Baptist Press
12/7/9 5

NASHVILT.,E, Tenn. (BP)--A major court threat to the nation's charities - including the Southern Baptist Convention - - may be fading.
Southern Baptist Foundation le-a1 counsel Jack W. Robinson Sr. told the
instituti n's trustees all legal proce dings in T xas have, for now, been vacated in
the class-action "Ritchien suit, Ritchie v. American Council on Gift Annuities, Inc.,
st al.
Robinson reported on the suit during the Dec. 6 annual meeting of the Southern
Baptist Foundation trustees in Nashville, Tenn.
- - m re--
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The U.S. House and Senate resoundingly passed legislation to pr tect the
nation's charities in back-to-back votes Nov. 28 and 29 in the face of the suit,
which various lawyers had organized into a case encompassing more than 2,000
defendants and 80,000 would-be plaintiffs.
Legal consensus in Texas is that the cask, which had been scheduled to go to
court in February, is "no longer effective," as Robinson put it.
President Clinton is expected to sign into law the Charitable Gift Annuity
Antitrust Relief Act of 1995 (H.R. 2525) and the Philanthropy Protection Act of 1995
(H.R. 2519) to clarify federal securities and antitrust laws. The bills affirm that
antitrust and securities laws do not apply to charitable organizations and donations
or gifts made to the charities in the form of charitable gift annuities or charitable
trusts.
The bills were introduced in response to a lawsuit brought in U.S. District
Court in Wichita Falls, Texas, demanding that the nation's charities return donations
made through charitable gift annuities and charitable trusts and pay triple damages.
The suit was certified as a class action in October. Among the defendants were the
SBC, the Southern Baptist Foundation and the Baptist Foundation of Texas.
Also during the trustee business session:
- - Foundation officers were re-elected: chairman Leonard M. Brannan,
Chattanooga, Tenn.; vice chairman M. Terry Turner, Nashville; and secretary Roy L.
DePue, Nashville.
- - A response was adopted to a motion referred to the SBC Executive Committee
from the SBC annual meeting in Atlanta, calling for a plan to use the assets of SBC
boards and agencies to further the convention's moral agenda by corporate proxy
votes, the foundation's trustees responded:
The foundation's response stated: "Since the Southern Baptist Convention's
Executive Committee to whom the
motion was directed declined to take action, the
Southern Baptist Foundation does not believe it is appropriate to take any action.
The Foundation agrees with the Executive Committee that the effect of directing the
votes on shares of stock owned by the Foundation as agent or trustee is so minuscule
as to be ineffective. The largest equity holding of the Foundation represents
1/1000th of 1 percent of the shares outstanding of that company. In the adherence to
our investment guidelines, special attention is given to Baptist distinctive8 in the
selection of appropriate equity holdings."
Citing General Electric as an example, foundation President Hollis E. Johnson
I11 noted that the foundation's funds and those of the Southern Baptist Annuity Board
total less than 1/200th of 1 percent of the outstanding shares of GE, far short of
the 5 percent necessary for an item to be placed on the corporation's annual meeting
agenda.
- - In a report, investment committee chairman John G. Blackman Jr. of Nashville
noted performance of foundation funds compared to other market indicators for the
year to date. In stocks: Southern Baptist Foundation (SBF) Growth Fund, 19.9 percent;
SBF Balanced Fund, 14.3 percent; Standard & Poor 500, 29.8 percent; Dow Jones
Industrial Average, 27.2 percent. In bonds: SBF Total Return Income Fund, 12.3
p rcent; SBF Income Fund, 7.9 percent; Merrill Lynch Corp/Govt, 13.7 percent; Merrill
Lynch 1-5 Yr Corp/Govt, 9.7 percent.
Blackman noted the foundation's figures reflect the more conservative nature of
its investors and the agency's operating style focusing more on building investors'
principal rather than capital gains.
- - A resolution of appreciation was adopted for the late Robert C. Taylor, who
had s e w e d as the foundation's legal counsel more than 25 years until his death last
June. Taylor previously had been a foundation trustee. Taylor, who worked for the
foundation at "substantially reduced fees," was "a sincere friend, supporter and
advocate for the Foundation, and was one who provided deep and practical insight to
those issues unique to the Foundation," the resolution stated.
- -30--
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.
celebrate ministry role

Baptist Press

By. David Winf ray

BOLIVAR, Mo. (BP)--Once they were a deciding factor in the expansion of Southern
Baptist churches across America. But bivocational ministers say today they are often
stereotyped by their fully funded peers and by congregations.
"Laypeople still envision the bivocational pastor as undereducated and with less
abiliq or motivation," concedes Dale Halloway, a Southern Baptist Home Mission Board
missionary for bivocational ministries. "Many people think we are eighth grade
drop-outs."
He rejects that image, saying most have more education than fully-funded
ministers. In fact, Holloway estimates 30 percent of bivocationals work in some field
of education.
During their annual meeting Nov. 30-Dec.2 in Bolivar, Mo., bivocationals
celebrated their work and called for greater inclusion by state and associational
organizations.
Participants called for more state convention annual meetings to be held on
Friday evenings and Saturdays, when bivocational ministers and laity can more easily
attend. This year, a handful of the 40 state conventions held meetings into the
weekend.
During the first half of the century, Southern Baptists1 use of bivocational
pastors helped the denomination grow faster than denominations relying on fully
funded clergy.
"Before 1950, most of the preachers either were bivocational or pastoring
multiple churches," says Gary Farley, HMB director of town and country missions.
"It's really only been since 1960 that the scales tipped the other way" toward fully
funded clergy.
A study in the 1920s found many rural churches plateaued or declining, Farley
says. That resulted in the Long Range Rural Church Development Program, encouraging
rural churches to build meeting halls and support fully funded pastors.
"It did a world of good, but in retrospect I think we see how they misdiagnosed
it," ha notes. "The problem wasn't the amount of time. The problem was the quality of
leadership."
Charles Chaney, HMB vice president of church extension (which is church
starting), says acceptance of the role of bivocationals is growing. "We're
r cognizing now we need thousands more bivocationals, not only serving as pastors but
other roles in churches as well as volunteers."
Adds John Vaughan, director of the Church Growth Research Center at Southwest
Baptist University, Bolivar, Ho.: "If unchurched America is to be reached, we will
never do it without an army of bivocational pastors."
Holloway may be bivocational's greatest cheerleader. "Most Baptists' view of
ministry is too narrow," he says. "Ninistry,isnot a preacher in the pulpit. Ministry
is a Christian in the world."
Furthequore, he says, churches with bivocational pastors have more baptisms and
give more to the Cooperative Program than similar-size churches with a fully funded
pastor.
The greatest advantage to working outside the church is the opportunity for
marketplace ministry with co-workers,he contends.
"We simply talk to them during coffee break, or they come to us because they
have a marital problem," he says. "It's the greatest example we have to model b fore
our c ngregation about how they can perform their marketplace ministry."
Dennis Vaughn, bivocational pastor of Freedom Baptist Church in Nevada, agrees.
After being a full-time pastor 10 years, Vaughn later became a deputy sheriff and
discovered a different motivation.
"I can focus on ministry rather than wondering whether my family will have food
on the table or gas in the car."
-more-
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He says his responsibilities outside the church foster greater laity involvement
in missions work. "It's helped folks to learn how to minister themselves instead of
relying on the preacher to do it. It's helped us to re-evaluate the priesthood of the
believer."
..-30-L
Pastor gives members $10 b i l l s ;
L o t t i e Moon offering reaps rewards .
By loman Hiller

Baptist Press
12/7/95

NEW BERN, N.C. (BP)--The $10 bills a North Carolina pastor gave his
congregation in October are now coming back multiplied - - all for the cause of
Southern Baptists' foreign missions offering.
Pastor Jack Hinton of Tabernacle Baptist Church, New Bern, N.C., preached a
sermon n the parable of the talents and then told church members he had a $10 bill
for every member there at least old enough to attend junior high school.
"What good is a sermon if you don't apply it to your life?" Jack Hinton asked.
"This is seed money to be planted on behalf of the Lottie Moon Christmas
Offering," he said, challenging Tabernacle members to invest in their own
fund-raising projects. The Lottie Moon offering supports roughly half of southern
Baptists' foreign missions effort.
Hinton's plan was to entrust up to $4,000 from a personal loan to the ingenuity
of his members. He asked them to return the seed money, along with profits, on Dec.
17.
Hinton expects the 450 active church members will exceed this year's Lottie Moon
offering goal of $24,000 - - a 2,900 percent increase from the $800 they gave in 1982.
That was the year Hinton came to Tabernacle - - and members began catching his vision
for f reign missions.
The pastor's most recent challenge sparked members' imaginatlon. The youth group
pooled their money to fund a drive-in on the church parking lot. With '50s music
blaring, the kids-turned-carhopsstrapped on rollerblades and served $4 hamburger
lunches.
Four couples combined their $10 bills and bought groceries for 13 consecutive
Wednesday night suppers, each averaging $200 in profit. And two enterprising women
used their two bills to buy advertising, offering Saturday baby-sitting for Christmas
shoppers. Hinton's feeble mother two hours away in Zebulon, N.C., asked for a bill:
She is shelling pecans for profit.
Even a visitor from South Carolina took part. The man wrote Hinton a letter
saying he took the seed money envelope thinking it contained play money. But when he
disc vered the money was real, he bought a dilapidated bicycle, put some pedals on
it, fixed the flat tires, and sold it for $25,
One young member, Sean Joll, knew what he wanted to do as soon as Hinton
explained the plan: Take $10 for himself and $10 for his brother.
"Where is your brother?" asked church member Diane Hanyo skeptically, as she
helped pass out envelopes.marked "Seed Money."
"He's in heaven, now," Joll replied.
Joll explained that a car accident claimed his older brother's life, before the
family moved to North Carolina and joined Tabernacle two years ago. "I just started
crying, and I told Sean, 'Son, you can have all the money,'" Hanyo recalled.
3011, a 15-year-oldkid wearing bowl-cut hair and an oversized flannel shirt,
nonetheless showed Wall Street savvy. Using both $10 bills and engaging Hinton for a
further investment, he published a Christmas card with a photograph of Tabernacle
Baptist Church on it. They recouped their expenses and have fewer than 100 cards left
at $2 apiece - - from the printing run of 1,000. They expect about $1,000
to sell
in profit.
"I have always wanted to do something for my brother, but he's in heaven, out of
my reach," Jell said. "But I can give $1,000 to missions in his honor."
--more--
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If he c uld see Dwight, Joll would "give him a big hug," he said. "And I'm sure
he'd say thanks for what.I1mdoing for missions." He and his brother had participated
together in mission trips with their youth'group in Pennsylvania. Tabernacle's
inter st in mission trips attracted Joll.
Even the printer who published the cards, a United Methodist, stopped by the
church office and bought 10 cards. "It seemed like a good cause," said the printer,
St ve Jarman. " I t really had a purpose to it, and that made it an enjoyable job for
us."
He could have kept some cards from production overruns, or he could have simply
donated $20 to the church. "But I wanted to be a part of what Sean and the people at
Tabernacle are doing," Jarman told Hinton.

- - 30- -

(BP) photo (horizontal) mailed 12/7/95 to state Baptist newspapers by Richmond bureau
of Baptist Press. Cutline available on SBCNet News Room.
Sprinkle notes power of'prayer
as Lottie Moon Offering nears

Baptist Press

By Dena Dyer

12/7/95

FORT WORTH, Texas (BP)--"It is only through the power of people praying that
barriers to the gospel will be torn down," Randy Sprinkle told a Southwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary chapel audience Nov. 29.
Sprinkle, international prayer strategy coordinator in behalf of 4,000Southern
Baptist Foreign Mission Board missionaries, encouraged support: of missions through
giving and prayer during the annual Southern Baptist "Week of Prayer for Foreign
Missions," Dec. 3-10 and subsequent Lottie Moon Christmas Offering emphasis.
"Lottie Moon's legacy epitomizes who we are as a missionary people called
Southern Baptists, particularly as we come to the season when we pray for the peoples
of the world," Sprinkle said.
Sprinkle presented testimonies from two Southern Baptist missionaries whose
experiences have been well publicized in recent: days.
Mike Cannata, missionary to Tanzania, rescued several missing missionaries in
August by flying over the remote area where they had been abandoned. He explained via
audiotape how God answered prayers during the crisis.
"After the kidnapping occurred, our phone began to ring off the hook with people
wanting to-knowhow they could pray," said Cannata, who worked closely with the three
missionaries and two MKS (missionary kids) who were abducted, drugged and left to die
in an African wild game park.
Cannata related how he received permission to fly a search-and-rescuemission
over a restricted area within two hours of his calling the American embassy.
"It was through God answering the prayers of his children that we received
permission to conduct a search," Cannata said.
He left at first light the next morning to look for the missing missionaries,
but as he flew over the area he began to realize the impossibility of the task.
"I couldn't even see the six vehicles on the ground that were searching for
them, and I knew there was no way that 'I could see six people under all that African
scrub grass," he recalled.
"I prayed to God, 'You have to help me find them,' About five minutes later, I
felt impressed to fly down a little road, and a mile and a half down that road there
they were.
*God had answered the prayers of people all over the world in an amazing way,"
Cannata said.
He noted that knowing people pray for missionaries means a lot. "But we need
your prayers all the time, not just wh n,wehave a crisis."
Hary Carpenter, missionary to Albania, also testified through a taped report
about the importance of intercession.
A cooperative project with Campus Crusade for Christ has resulted in several
thousand people in remote areas of Albania responding to the message of Christ
through the nJesusw film in the past-two years, she reported.
- -more--
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"Our work cannot: go on without prayer. We see ourselv s as the supp rt staff for
people who are praying for this project."
Carpenter noted that prayer-need communications have been established through
electronic-mail links with the Foreign Mission B ayd.
"That's quite an answer to prayer in a country where we don't often have
el ctricity or running water."
She also reported many long-term effect.^ of prayer have been seen.
For SO years, while Albania was a communist country, villagers would sit on the
side of hills while watching their sheep and pray to God, "If you are real, then
rev a1 yourself to us,'" Carpenter said.
Wad answered thelr prayers by sending us to Albania. God was faithful - - not
just to us, but first to the village~s,~
she said.
"We have learned not to take prayer lightly. We cannot live without it.n
- -3O--

BSSB to continue publishing
Herschel Hobbs Commentary

Baptist Press

By Linda Lawson

12/7/9 5

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (BP)-- The quarterly Sunday school lesson commentary written by
the late Herschel Hobbs for 28 years will continue for the "foreseeable future,"
drawing from his 100-plus commentary volumes and other Bible study materials he wrate
for the Baptist Sunday School Board.
Hobbs, a Southern Baptist statesman, former SBC president and pastor emeritus of
First Baptist Church, Oklahoma City, died Nov. 28 of a heart attack. He was 88.
"B fore his death Dr. Hobbs gave us permission to use the materials he has
written to continue this book," said Rick Edwards, manager of the adult life and work
biblical studies section in the board's Bible teaching-reaching division. "This was a
plan he supported and helped develop."
The lesson commentary, originally titled, "Studying Adult L i f e and Work
Lessons," was renamed "The Herschel Hobbs Commentary" with the
October-November-December1995 issue. Approximately 90,000 Sunday school teachers
utilize the commentary as part of their lesson preparation each week.
"Teachers loved Dr. Hobbs and they have loved this book," Edwards said. "Many
already are calling us to ask about its future.
"Our desire is to continue publishing the commentary in the genuine tradition of
Herschel Hobbs,! he said. "We will strive to maintain his actual wording as much as
possible. Supplemental comments will be added only as they are consistent with Hobbs'
style and his own theological and biblical perspective. Our goal is that there would
be no recognizable difference in upcoming volumes."
Edwards said Ross McLaren, who has edited the Hobbs commentary since 1991, will
continu in an expanded role as editor/compiler beginning with 1997 lessons, Hobbs
completed lessons through 1996.
nAn.earlierhospitalization in 1992 left Dr. Hobbs unable to complete most of
the.0ctober 1993 issue," Edwards said. "Dr. McLaren compiled and edited that quarter
using other material by Dr. Hobbs. In turn, Dr. Hobbs dedicated that issue to Ross,
calling him a "fellow pilgrim and co-laborer - - without whose integrity, scholarship,
and skill this volume could not have been produced."
Edwards said no decision has been made as to how long the lesson commentary
would be continued using Hobbs' materials.
"No'decision as been made as to whether there will be a successor, much less who
that successor might be or when the successor would begin writing," Edwards said.
"Our first priority is to meet the needs of teachers and leaders in the churches. For
now, the book will continue in the same format with material by Dr. Hobbs."
,He said plans are in process to make the July-August-September1996 issue a
specia1,editionin tribute to Hobbs' life and ,ministry.
- -30-
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NASHVIUE, Tenn. (BP)--"I love you, friend!"
The words surprised me, but that's how Dr. Herschel H. Hobbs, former president
of the Southern Baptist Convention and author of "The Herschel Hobbs Commentary:
Studying Adult Life and Work Lessons" for 28 years, ended his telephone conversation
with me.
Part of my assignment when I came to the Baptist Sunday School Board in 1991 was
to edit Dr. Hobbs's commentary. We soon developed a fast friendship and our work
became more and more collaborative in the last couple of years. Dr. Hobbs was a
pleasure not only to work with but also to be with.
Dr. Hobbs probably will be remembered for three things:
First, his denominational service as president of the Southern Baptist
Convention for two terms, vice president of the Baptist World Alliance, chairman of
the committee that produced the Baptist Faith and Message, member of the Peace
Committee, president of his state convention, member of many denominational boards
and committees, and supporter and defender of university and seminary education.
Second will be his preaching: pastor of First Baptist Church, Oklahoma City for
23 years; 700 sermons in 20 years on the "Baptist Hour;" more than 69 years in the
ministry.
Third was his scholarship - - which was considerable: a Ph.D. in New Testament
and more than 150 books, mostly commentaries of one sort or another, to his credit.
Many Sunday school teachers depend on their "Herschel Hobbs Commentary" every week as
they prepare the Adult Life and Work lesson.
But I will remember Dr. Hobbs for three other reasons:
First, he was a wonderful conversationalist. No, he was a storyteller. The first
time my wife went out to dinner with Dr. Hobbs she said, "What should I say to him? I
don't know what to say to carry on a conversation with him." I said, "Just say
'hello.' He'll taka care of the rest." She did. He did. And that's how the evening
went 1
Second was his quick wit: and sense of humor, Dr. Hobbs always had a joke to
tell. Just before finishing a telephone conversation he'd always add, "By the way,
have y u heard the one about ... ." I don't know where he got all the jokes or how he
remembered them, but they were funny.
One time I was standing in his study in his home looking at all the plaques and
awards on the wall. I spotted one on which his first named was misspelled - Herschel1 instead of Herschel. I commented on it and he responded, "Yes, all my life
I've tried to get the hell out of Herschel!"
Third, his earthiness and love of beauty. One time when our four children went
to dinner with us, Dr. Hobbs turned to me and said, "You have beautiful children. I
can see they got their good looks from their father." Boy, did I feel proud!
Then Hobbs added, "The reason I know that is because your wife still has hers!"
On another occasion when my wife and I took Dr. Hobbs out for dinner after a long
meeting he greeted her by saying, "You sure make that dress look pretty." He then
turned to me and said, "You know, most men get it all wrong. Thay say to a woman
'That dress looks pretty on you.' But that's no compliment to the woman, that's a
c mpliment to the dress. If you think the dress is pretty, hang it up on a hanger,
see how pretty it looks and compliment it all night. If you want to compliment the
woman, compliment her!"
And Hobbs did just that. After &ing away from home, he'd walk into his house,
look at his wife's portrait hanging on the wall and tell her, "I'm home dear. My you
look pretty today!"
- -more--
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Dr. Hobbs recently wrote, "In youthful years, when th body is strong and life
is sweet, we think we would like to remain in this temporal life forever. But the
passing of the years alters our outlook. Our tabernacles grow weak and old, often
filled with sickness, pain, and 1 neliness. '+en one by one loved ones and friends
slip away, until we have more over there than here ... . The line of my generation of
friends grows ever thinner."
He also wrote, "The young may die and the old must die."
Tuesday evening, Nov. 28, I had a lengthy conversation with him two hours before
his fatal heart: attack. He said to me, "I'm an old man, a very old man." I ended the
conversation with, uGod bless you, Dr. Hobbs."
And, Dr. Hobbs, I loved you, too!
--3O--

McLaren is biblical studies coordinator in the adult Life and Work biblical studies
section in the Baptist Sunday School Board's Bible teaching-reaching division.
CLC official endorses campaign
to monitor 'trashy' talk shows

Baptist Press
By Keith Hinson

12/7/95

TUPELO, Miss. (BP)--A campaign to monitor "trashy TV talk shows" has been
launched by the American Family Association and endorsed by the head of the Southern
Baptist Christian Life Commission.
The monitoring effort was announced in a front-page story in the
November/December issue of the AFA Journal published by the Tupelo, Miss.,-based
organization.
"We hope that supporters (of the cgnpaign) will get their friends, family and
members of their churches and Sunday school classes to participate in gathering the
needed information," said Donald E. Wildmon, AFA president and a United Methodist
minister .
The campaign seeks volunteers who will complete forms describing the date,
content and advertisers of the talk shows being aired in their broadcast markets.
Richard Land, CLC president, praised the AFA's campaign and said he hopes the
eff rt will motivate citizens concerned about the state of the nation's media.
"I applaud the AFA's effort to rouse those millions of Americans who still
cherish traditional morality and decency to active engagement with an entertainment
industry that seems bent to push the envelope of public morality as far as it can,"
Land said.
In past years, the AFA has occasionally monitored TV talk shows but has mainly
concentrated on prime-time programming. AFA has sponsored a boycott of companies who
advertise on such shows as "NYPD Blue"
an ABC drama that has been described widely
as the first R-rated TV series.
Since advertisers and airtimes for talk shows vary from city to city and since
the AFA is "short on personnelw for such a comprehensive effort, volunteers will be
necessary to help with the monitoring effort, Wildmon said.
"We're asking other people across the country to track shows in their areas.
They would perhaps get some of the shows we don't: (in the Tupelo area)."
As a reqult of the monitoring, the journal article said, "AFA will identify and
re1 ase a list of the sponsors of the shows such as Ricki Lake, Geraldo, Sally Jessy
Raphael, Donahue, etc."
Richard Neill, a dentist in Fort Worth, Texas, also endorsed the campaign. Neill
was involved in a successful campaign a few years ago to remove the Phll. Donahue show
fr m the airwaves of the Dallaa-Fort Worth area.
N ill's effort brought about the removal of the Donahue show from a major TV
station in the D/FW market and eventually won him recognition by the CLC, with its
Distinguished Service Award in 1994.
*I admire Don Wildmon and the American Faplily Association for doing this,n said
Neill, a member of Fort Worth's Birchman Baptist Church. "I think it's a very
worthwhile task, and I think they'll do a great job at it."
-more--
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Neill urged Christians to become active in the AFA's effort and similar eff rts.
nItllguarantee you if Christians got active, they could t tally change the media,"
said Neill, who wrote a book titled '~aking on D nahue and TV Moralityw (Portland:
Multnomah, 1994).
Land suggested monitoring of television is necessary because of the sinfulness
of man. "The forbear who said, '~ternalvigilance is the price of liberty,' had fully
grasped human nature," Land stated. "Eternal vigilance is not only the price of
liberty, it is the price for decent airwaves, decent entertainment and a decent
society."
The AFA campaign to monitor "talk TV" was launched in October, when the AFAts
board of directors voted to begin the nationwide effort, Wildmon said.
He noted that two weeks after the vote a similar campaign was launched by thr e
national political figures: former Education Secretary William Bennett and U.S. Sens.
Joseph Lieberman, D.-Conn., and Sam Nunn, D.-Ga.
"Their message was timely, their method very workable," said Wildmon in praising
the effort of the three men. "But what hurts in all this is that leaders in the
religi us community ... have far too long ignored this moral decline and basically
r mained silent in the face of it."
Though acknowledging that a few Christian leaders have not "remained silent or
refused to act, ... the overwhelming majority of them have," Wildmon said.
Land also warned against a failure to act by Christians in America. "All that is
necessary for trash to be triumphant in the entertainment industry is for those who
uphold traditional Judeo-Christian values to be cowed into silence," he said.
Gayle Alexander, pastor of First Baptist Church, Tupelo, and an AFA board
member, praised the AFAts appeals for individual Christians to be involved.
"The AFA is not out on the streets, infringing on personal property rights of
people or anything like that," he said. "That kind of thing I don't agree with. I
dontt agree with anything that has to do with civil disobedience. .. . AFA' s appeals
by and large have been appeals to people."
Alexander, a member of the board of directors Ear the Southern Baptist Education
Commission, said a key role of the AFA is to educate TV consumers about how
advertising dollars are being spent.
"AFA has done a great job in terms of researching what companies are doing and
simply in making the public aware," Alexander said.
For more information on the monitoring effort, the AFA may be contacted at (601)
844-5036.

--3o-Hinson is a free-lance writer in Montevallo, Ala.
Christians can impact TV,
say monitoring leaders

By Keith Hinson

Baptist Press
12/7/9 5

FORT WORTH, Texas (BP)--Christians should be confident they can have "trashy" TV
talk shows removed from their local television markets, declared Richard Neill, who
led a successful effort to have the Phil Donahue show removed in the Dallas-Fort
Worth area.
Since Neillts effort of a few years past, the content of TV talk shows has
d generated further, but Christians can still have a powerful impact, Neill said.
"My advice to anybody who is wanting to take on a talk show is to do it," Neill
said. "It's so repeatable. It can happen over and over again. It's a cookbook
approach. Anybody can do it."
Neill said the simple approach to challenging the contents and even the very
airing of TV talk shows is described in his book, "Taking on Donahue and TV Morality"
(Portland: Multnomah, 1994).
At the time of Neill's campaign, the Donahue show was highly rated but Neill was
still able to bring about the program's cancellation in Dallas/Fort Worth, he noted.
"The good thing is if you took another one of these programs on, you could knock
them off quicker," said Neill, noting that t day's talk shows have relatively lower
ratings wh n compared to the Donahue show at the time of Neill's campaign.
--more--
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Neill was asked if the Donahue show seems tame now compared to the TV talk shows
of 1995. "Donahue now? Yes," N ill achowledged, but he added that Donahue "in 1992
was every bit as far d wn
as trashy - - as the worst ones you see right now."
"People don't remember back in ' 9 2 , but.Donahue had eight stripp r programs, he
had programs on sadomasochism, he had live brbadcasts from houses of prostitution and
he had people sitting on stage completely nude," Neill noted.
But if the content of Donahue has changed since then, Neill suggested, it's
because of a loss of many advertisers.
Gayle Alexander, pastor of the First Baptist Church, Tupelo, Miss., said some of
the things he hears about the content of TV talk shows is surprising.
Alexander, a board member of the American Family Association, said he seldom
watches television. But Alexander said he is astounded when he hears other people
talk about "something that was on or relate something (about program content) that
was extremely difficult to believe."
Donald Wildmon, AFA president, criticized "the talk shows with such trashy
topics as 'Women Who Marry Their Rapist,' 'My Daughter Is Living as a Boy,' 'Get
Bigger Breasts or Else,' 'Housewives vs. Strippers' and 'Is There Life After a Career
in Porn?'"
"You have to wonder what the mentality level is of people who would watch that,"
Wildmon said, "and I just don't think that's the group that most advertisers want to
reach. The program you watch says something about you as a person."

--

--3o--

Prof: Wheaton College revival
offers 'paradigm' to pursue

Baptist Press

By James A. W i t h Sr.

12/7/95

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (BP)--Revival on the campus of Wheaton College last spring was
a "God-centered and God-honoring, biblical, very orderlyn model all believers should
pursue in seeking spiritual renewal, as one of the professors there observed it.
Timothy Beougher, assistant professor of evangelism at Wheaton Graduate School
and associate director of the Institute of Evangelism at the Billy Graham Center of
the Illinois college, voiced his assessment at Midwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary, Kansas City, Mo., during a Dec. 5 chapel service.
Beougher, an ordained Southern Baptist minister, also serves as co-pastor of
New Hope Community Church, a Southern Baptist congregation he helped plant this
spring. He has published numerous materials related to evangelism, including
"Accounts of a Campus Revival: Wheaton 1995."
The Wheaton revival, he recounted, was triggered by the testimony of two Howard
Payne University students, James Hahn and Brandi Maguire, as they told of the r viva1
which swept the Brownwood, Texas, campus in February and moved into the surrounding
community's churches.
The Howard Payne students spoke at the March 19 Sunday evening meeting of the
student group, World Christian Fellowship. Instead of ending at the scheduled tim of
9 p.m., students were moved by the Holy Spirit and the meeting didn't break up until
6 a.m. the following morning. The all-night session prompted more services throughout
the rest of the week, culminating in a Thursday evening praise service. In the
nightly services, students confessed their sin to God and to one another, Beougher
said.
D scribing revival as a "gift of his grace, nothing we deserve," Beougher
preached from Isaiah 6:l-8, referring to the passage as a "paradigm for revival."
The Isaiah passage teaches "our need for a fresh touch from God," he said.
"Isaiah's vision was prompted by a crisis," the death of King Uzziah. This
uncertainty, he said, "drove Isaiah to seek God."
"This sense of desperation can be seen in the movement of God's Spirit in the
past," Beougher said. "Many students who shared this past spring testified of this
great burd n E r a visitation from God."
He noted that the previous year s me 300'stud nts h Id an all-night prayer
meeting beseeching God f r revival for their campus.
--m re--
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In order to experience revival, *we need to 880 God as he r ally is," B ougher
said. "Isaiah saw the Lord 'high and lifted up.'"
Two important aspects of Isaiah's vision in chapter 6 are the sovereignty of
God and the holiness of God, Beougher said.
"It's easy to lose sight of God and his h o l i m r ~in the midst of our busyness,"
he said. "Like the proverbial 'frog in the kettle,' our spiritual vigor can slip away
gradually, little by little,n often without one noticing.
"It was this overwhelming sense of God's holiabrrrr that marked those touched by
the revival at Wheaton," he said. Noting that he went into the Sunday evening meeting
all of us found ourselves on our
b lieving he was right with God, Beougher said,
knees.and on our face before God."
"When we see God as he is, then we come face---face with the reality of our
sinfulness and need for cleansing," he said.
Quoting the "great historian of revival," J. W"l Orr, Beougher said,
when people pray for revival, most don't have a clw &at they are praying for. They
'think they are praying for ecstasy, and yes, joy is rr byproduct. But revival does not
begin in ecstasy; it begins in agony."
It is characterized by "tears, not laughter," m o u g h e r added. "We are overcome
w i t h a sense of our sinfulness, especially our prideerr
Although I.saiah, in his role as a prophet, h a d p r o ~ o u n c e dwoes on other people
six times in the previous chapter, in chapter s i x n ~ awl l he can say is 'woe is
me!'" Beougher said.
At the Wheaton revival, "we saw this in abundbaiee," he said.
"Students confessed all different aspects of A n . Sins of the spirit as well as
sins o f the flesh were confessed, Several relations~.pswere restored as bitterness
was laid aside to allow God to bring-spiritual and emotional healing."
At the end of the week of revival services, *SLve garbage bags of stuff were
collectad as students brought things to the chapel e a t were causing them to stumble
Am their spiritual lives," Beougher reported. The *sstufP included books, magazines,
dcohol and drugs, he said.
"When God moves in our midst, we begin to see..sfn in a new light - - we see our
need for cleansing."
In addition to seeing God for who he and seeimg sin for what it is, Isaiah also
~
said.
teaches about "God's gracious p r o v i ~ i o n ,Beougher
"God does not reveal himself to destroy us, b e to redeem us
to make us
clean," he said. God convicts of sin "to take the m i b e 9 away, not to cause misery. "
This truth was illustrated through the Wheatreyival, he said.
Rather than an "emotional highw that only lasted £on: a day, "person after person this
past spring testified of a newfound joy in his or h e x @ritual
life."
Beougher told about a student who had made stmaight A's throughout her college
years but also was "cynical and sarcastic." As a resalt of the revival, she publicly
confessed that while she was academically sound, s h e .earned an "I?" on her
relationships with others and an nF-minusn on her dlationship with God. The student
committed to making things right with God and henfidll.0~ students before graduating
in a few weeks.
Encountering the student two weeks later, B e o w h e r found her "face radiated
joy; she almost needed a veil!"
In response to his cleansing from God, Isaiah.1 c ~ u l dthen respond to God's call
to service, Beougher said. "The realization that ymwr sins are forgiven will make You
eager to respond in gratitude to the Lord's call,, *IfjEbe= am I, send me!'"
Isaiah's willingness to serve was in spits of'..the fact that he didn't know
anything about the mtssion
the "who, what, when; ,*re
why or how. But none of
that matters," Beougher said. Isaiah is available; "d!eaxZrusting his life to the
sovereign God.
At the final evening of revival services a t V b m % o n , Beougher said, more than
200 stud nts committed themselves to full-time Chr5mXhm service. In the previous
year at the college, only nine students had done sa,.
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SEOUL, South Korea (BP)- -Fear . r i o t today's * d r g d world, " but use it f r th
gospel, a Southern Baptist media 1eade.r told a group of 40-plus church c~mmunicators
from Korea, the Philippines, India and Sri Lanb.
"Every Chinese village has a .dish and satellite," he noted, "and in our world
today, there are few if any vfllages that: are not electronically wired," Jack
Johnson, president of the Radio and ~elevisionCommission, told a communications
seminar in Seoul, S-outh Korea, Nov, 29-Dec. 1.
"We must combirk the Great Commission with a technology imperative if we are to
'saturate the worldg with the gospel in a way that the viewer will absorb, understand
it and mbrace it," he said at the event sponiored by ,the Baptist World Alliance's
division of connnunications, the.Asian Baptist Federation and the Far East
Broadcasting Company,of Korea.
The Spirit of Christ can be trusted to lead Christian communicators in a tim of
sweeping changes in the world of technology, Johnson said.
For many participants, Johnson's tour of the world of emerging technologies was
fully new information.
The "telecomputer," or "teleputer," a personal computer adapted for video
processing and connected by fiber optic threads to teleputers around the world "will
surpass television in video communications just as the telephone surpassed the
telegraph in spoken communication," Johnson said.
"More and more, Americans at least, are using 'personal digital assistants,'
hand-held devices that display a calendar, receive electronic mail and send faxes,"
he continued. "The Integrated Services Digital Network (ISDN) allows video, data and
voice to travel on the same line and is faster than analog phone lines."
Said Johnson:' "Everything - - cameras, videocassette recorders and television - The future is to
is going digital, for more speed and greater flexibility of use.
stop thinking of television as television. Think of television as digital."
This will enable the viewer to have video on command from a computer - - and it
will provide a world of opportunity for ,the religious community, he said.
"American television in particular is the most powerful force in global
culture," Johnson said. "A country dominated by U.S. television has been invaded as
surely as if by military imperialists.
"When we are able to advance into a non-Christian country, the best assistance
we have is high-quality media," he said, "Many developing countries have passed the
coaxial cable now used by cable companies and gone to fiber optics, described as
leapfrogging,
"The Christian community can learn from this. Our history is that we do the
opposite of leapfrogging," Johnson said. "We search for the cheapest and oldest
technology. We must redirect our priority
'
Christian organizations are allocating millions "for building structures that
are making little impact on a lost world," he lamented.
Johnson praised radio as still "the greatest tool for evangelical Christianity.
In America and worldwide, it is used by people mord than any other medium.
"With digital radio broadcasting systems, radio will provide totally new
services to consumeris," giving them greater flexibility in their choices of AM, FM,
cassette or CD, ~ o h n s o nsaid.
"Radio-satellite service, both analog and digital, are the new kids on the block
for radio," he said, "and will exploit every marketing niche in pursuit of potential
revenue for ust to mars.^ The RTVC has plans for such a service, named Radioserve, he
said.
Johnson also spoke of "coupon radio," a way to deliver special electronic coupon
information directly to listeners through their "radio-computer."
Noting the growing use of the compact disc, allowing a person to put large
amounts of information on a small disc, Johnson said.the RTVC had recently made its
own CD-ROM. Future CD-ROMs will score more and more information on computers that
today are more .than f ur times the speed they were a generation ago, he said.
- -more-
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Johnson gave several guidelines for Christian rganizations and communicators
today: *... see the new big picture, make rapid change an ally, plan for change,
focus on future needs, do not try to copy~competitors,work constantly on your
connection with the customer, upgrade technology and upgrade people."

- -3O--

Evangelist recounts
ministry on the street

By Greg Kingry

Baptist Press
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WAKE FOREST, N.C. (BP)--The Hell's Angels and the Black Panthers epitomize the
unruly extremes of a past generation.
~ h e s edrug-dealing thugs and violent social activists struck fear in the hearts
of those they encountered. Most called them outcasts and enemies of society; Leo
Humphrey called them friends,
"These guys were my first congregation," Humphrey said Nov. 28 at Southeastern
Baptist Theological Seminary. "I didn't ask for them, God gave them to me and I loved
them very much. "
Humphrey, now a missionary evangelist based in Albany, La., told about the
marketplace ministry he began in the streets of San Francisco 32 years ago. His
unique ministry style has taken him to street corners, barrooms, brothels and
bathrooms in the French Quarter of New Orleans, across the war zones of Central
America and around the world.
Recalling the Tony Bennett song in which the singer croons, "I left my heart in
San Francisco," Humphrey said at the age of 29 "I left my timidity and sin in San
Francisco and I took off.
"Ever since, God has given me a ministry that is a little bit different,"
Humphrey told students in a basic evangelism class on the school's Wake Forest, N.C.,
campus.
Humphrey, who once operated a coffeehouse ministry in New Orleans, said God has
taught him an important lesson through the years: "He's in charge. I'm not supposed
to be God's super salesman; I'm to be one man who is faithful to God - - and just t 11
th story. It works."
God is not sending his people out on a fool's trip, Humphrey said. "He has a
plan prepared. He has a place prepared. And he has people prepared. All we have to do
is get in on it.
"I'm not pushing some kind of religious thing," Humphrey said. "Saddam Hussein
has religion and it stinks. I want people to have a relationship with the living
Lord.
"Wherever the Lord has put you as a Christian, you are a witness. You're either
a good one or a bad one. You're either growing or you're not, but you never grow
spiritually until you've shared Christ one-to-one with another individual. God made
it that way,*
Though his red hair has grayed, his pace has not faltered. Humphrey's inf ctious
enthusiasm for the gospel message continues. Working with ministry teams from across
the United States, Humphrey has started 21 churches over the past 12 years in El
Salvador.
He admitted that many are not cut out for his brand of ministry. "Everybody's
got to do it their own way," Humphrey said. "I've just hung out on the streets. Maybe
that's why I'm weird, but I just have to do it that way."

- -30- -

Marital strife, stress, drugs
preceded faith, 'lightning boltr

By Ken Valbr
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CHAPLIN, Ky. (BP)--Ever since he accepted Jesus as his Savior in the spring of
1994, Jim Whtte knew he had been called to preach. But he didn't surrender until he
felt like lightning struck him.
-more-
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It happened several months ago during a spring revival at Chaplin F rk (Ky.)
Baptist Church. White, who became the church's youth pastor last April, had just led
a young man in the sinner's prayer. Continuing the invitation, the evang list urged
others to come to the altar. He concluded, "Maybe you're b ing called into th
ministry."
"When he said that, I felt like a lightning bolt shot through the pew and I went
forward," said White, 41, who has worked as a carpenter but is considering becoming
an evangelist.
"Sheri (his wife) and I had been talking about it that night. She told me it was
like waiting to have a kid. If you wait for the perfect time, it'll never happen. You
just have to put it in the Lord's hands."
A man led into evangelism may not sound that unusual in church circles. But
White's conversion and call starkly contrast with recent drug abuse and marital
problems. They led his wife to file for a court restraining order against him in
March of last year.
The action followed 14 years of marriage punctuated by frequent quarrels over
insignificant' issues.
They were an unlikely match from the beginning: an Army baby born in Fort Knox
and the daughter of an airline pilot who grew up in southern California's urban
sprawl.
"He was different," said Sheri, a trim 35-year-oldredhead, of their meeting on
a double date. "He was very caring and thoughtful. He sent me flowers. I had nev r
xperienced that. Everything clicked."
"Initially, there was the physical attraction," Jim said. "But it was also her
intelligence and good wit. There's been a lot of good times in our relationship. It
was like 100 pounds of love and two ounces of cobra venom."
The poison struck right before the wedding. He forgot their marriage license
appointment. She showed up at his workplace, s;inging her purse. Later they laughed
it ff.
Soon the Whites moved to the Chaplin, Ky., area midway between Louisville and
Lexington. But fights erupted again over issues like who would wash the dishes or who
left the cap off the toothpaste.
"I would.overreact because I was a spoiled brat," Shexi says. "When I didn't get
my way, I exploded."
And Jim struck back, sometimes leaving black eyes or bruises on her and hol s in
the walls.
Life heaped on stress, too. The first six years together they faced various
family deaths, illnesses and job losses. Then Jim hurt his hand in an accident, and
after it healed he couldn't find jobs that paid more than $5 an hour.
He stayed home when Erik was born in 1987; three more children followed over
fiv years, including a set of twins. Meanwhile, Sheri's college degree earned her a
br adwinner's position as an Internal Revenue Sewice auditor.
The role reversal didn't sit well with Jim, who especially resented his
inability to become a professional guitarist. He had forsaken everything else to
fulfill that dream. Now he had to face the bitter truth. His destiny lay in shaping
wood instead of music.
T cope with those feelings, he smoked ever-increasing amounts of marijuana.
Right before Sheri's legal action, he popped pills and threatened suicide.
However, the court: order served as a wake-up call. O n the advice of his mother,
a member of the Chaplin Fork church, Jim sought counseling from pastor Tom Knight.
Thanks to pastoral visits, late-night calls and Scripture study, the pattern of
his life changed. Knight started visiting Sheri, too, encouraging her to turn back to
the Lord she had known in childhood.
Both began attending church, but since the court order prohibited any contact,
they went on alternate Sundays. At last year's spring revival, Sheri's resistance
br ke first, prompted by a message about a personal relationship with Christ.
Meanwhile, though progressing, Jim struggled mightily, He calmed the turmoil
with booze. Early one morning, he walked outside with a bottle when a strange feeling
overtook him,
- -more-
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"I r alized I wasn't letting go. I poured out the vodka on the ground, g t on my
knees and said, 'God, take over. You know what's in my heart. Take over,'"
In a matter f days, the Whites were reunited. Eyebrows raised when th family
showed up together at Chaplin Fork one Sunday,
The reunion sparked a mini-revival. Instead of sagging, attendance last summer
increased from the mid-30s to the high-40s. Today it averages close to 60.
Over the past year, Knight has watched a pastor's heart develop in Jim,
expressed through a deep concern for others and a desire to fulfill the Great
Commission. And, he said, White is very popular with the teen-agers.
"One of their biggest compliments is they say he understands who they are and is
non-judgmental, but also non-compromising about the truth," Knight said. "They' re in
love with him. If it was up to them, he would be making a million dollars a year."
White has filled in several times for Knight and preached at: two other churches.
He also was asked to lead a tent revival.
One neighboring congregation was impressed enough to ask him to come back for a
second visit.
"Everything I've heard has been real positive," said pastor Jeff Fuller. "He has
communicated well what he wanted to say. Our folks enjoy hearing him."
Though he doesn't know exactly where the Lord will lead, White said the
difference between today and 19 months ago is like night and day.
"Sometimes I could kick myself for wasting so many years with drugs, alcohol and
all that nonsense," he said. nI could have been doing something better."
- -30--

Dealing with spouse abuse
recounted by spouses, pastor

By Ken Walker

Baptist Press
12/7/95

CHAPLIN, Ky. (BP)--Spouse abusers aren't always uncaring, unfeeling peopl ,
according to Jim White, who disagrees with the contention of a magazine article he
read during his marital separation.
PIt said if your husband is abusing you, there is no caring or love," he said.
"And I said, 'That's nor true,'
"The only time in life I was happy and content was when I met Sheri. But I
couldn't shake my excess baggage. I was an unhappy kid and rebelled against a lot of
things. "
As often happens with abusers, afterwards Jim f e l t great remorse. He apologized
and promised never to do it again. Yet, like the apostle Paul writes in Romans 7:19,
later he found himself doing what he didn't want to do.
Finally, he saw that he had no power to change without God's help. Now, he no
longer feels he must "win" every argument to assert his manhood. In fact, he said, it
takes more courage to admit when you're wrong.
"Don't harbor resentment or negative feelings," he advised men caught in similar
traps. .
"Many times I told Tom (Knight) I was in a war with myself and Sheri was closest
to it. If you're not being the husband you need to be, get help. Church is the first
place to start. There are books, counselors
help is everywhere."
Sheri said a battered wife plays a role when she doesn't try to change an
abusive situation. However, she cautioned, get mad at the real enemy instead of your
husband.
"You're fighting the devil. If he can't get at you and your mate, he'll try to
get at your children.
"But I don't read in the Bible where you have to put up with abuse. I got the
restraining order out of love. The only way to wake Jim up was to get him out of the
house.
The Bible is of help, too. Pastor Knight relied n several key Scriptures in
counseling Jim and Sheri.
They include the new man described in 2 Corinthians 5:17, the marriage
relationship outlined in Ephesians 5:21-33 and Adam and Eve's match, described in
Genesis 2 : 2 4 - 2 5 .
- -more-
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n I would hesitate to add to Scripture and call it a marriage ceremony," he said
of the latter. "But there are keys to a proper marriage there: leaving, cleaving,
permanence and unity in the relationship. Ideas that Chuck Swindoll uses in (his
book) 'Family Life.'"
,
While he was overjoyed to see the ~hites'reunited, Knight said before their
relationship could work each of them had to become whole.
While salvation through Christ made that possible, after they reunited they
continued counseling to repair old wounds.
Though today their marriage isn't perfect, the pastor said it is a beautiful example
of God's grace in action.
"It's wonderful to see how that grace worksYwKnight said. "I haven't seen the
violent outbreaks and negative name-calling that used to be there. It's like it gets
to the point to where they say, 'God, you take contr01.'~
Here is a list of Knight's books (in addition to the Bible) that marital
partn rs under strain may find as useful resources:
- - "Family Life" by Chuck Swindoll, Multnomah Press, 1988.
- - "Love Must Be Tough" by James Dobson, Word, 1983.
- - "Released From Bondage" by Neil T. Anderson, Here's Life, 1991.
- - "Help Yourself: A Revolutionary Alternative Recovery Program" by Joel C.
Robertson, Oliver Nelson, 1992.
- - "Love for a Lifetimen by James Dobson, Multnomah Press, 1987.
- - "Point Manw by Steve Farrar, Multnomah Press, 1990.
- - "Pursuit of Intimacy" by David and Teresa Ferguson and Chris and Holly
Thurman, Thomas Nelson Publishers, 1993.
And a video: "After You Say I Do, ' three-tape series including workbook, with
H. Norman Wright, Tim and Beverly LaHaye and Larry Burkett. Produced by Evangelical
Films, Garland, Texas, 800-527-4014.
- -30--

His ministry multiplied
in West Virginia mountains

By Ellen Walker

Baptist Press
12/7/95

KEYSER, W.Va. (BP)--What prompts a man with a wife and four children to leave an
established, successful ministry and move to a small mountain town where he becomes
an insurance salesman and a nursing assistant to support his family?
Some would call it madness, but Sam Biser views it all as part of God's stillunfolding plan.
Born in Mineral County, W.Va, , the son of a farmer/timber man, Biser left home
to s e w in the military at age 18. Upon returning home, he took a job in the local
paper plant and began attending First Baptist Church, Keysex. It was there he was
saved and met his future bride, Grace Neptune, the pastor's daughter.
Happy in their life together, the couple was involved in her father's church.
Bis r taught Sunday school, led Bible studies at the local jail and nursing homes and
even substituted for his father-in-law in the pulpit on occasion.
It was during this period he became convicted he "had to respond to the call" of
God. Packing up his young family,'he moved to North Carolina to attend college and
then to Louisville, Ky., where he graduated from Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary in 1974.
Following school, Biser became pastor of First Baptist Church, Westernport, Md.,
where he, Grace and their family served 12 years. But in 1986, Biser felt led to
leave the comfort of his Maryland ministry and return home to the mountains of West
Virginia.
Not sure what God was going to do, the family settled just a half mile from
where Biser grew up, and he began selling insurance. He now looks upon the job as
God's way of developing his people skills and of directing him to meet people in the
community

.
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Sensing God's direction to b gin a new church, Biser ran an ad in the local
paper in 1987 inviting people to worship with him in a vacant church he had rented.
Twenty-five pe ple responded, which was the beginning f Second Baptist Church,
Keyser. Today the church averages 70 in attendance and meets in a renovated log
building purchased with the help of Southern Baptist Home Mission Board funds.
But that's just the beginning of the story.
Two years later in 1989 while Biser was working as a nursing assistant: in a
n arby hospital, he met a patient from Fox's Hollow, "a rural community of 50 to 75
people spread out in the hills." The patient told Biser they had a 100-year-old,oneroom church building, but no preacher.
Heeding the "Macedonian call," Biser began to travel to Fox's Hollow on Sunday
afternoons to lead Sunday school and a preaching service, returning on Thursday
nights for Bible study. Today, the church averages 20 to 30 people in worship, with a
high of 40 on a "good" Sunday.
One evening in 1991 while selling insurance, Biser steered the conversation
toward church, which was his custom. He learned there was a group of 10 to 12 people
in nearby Burlington with an interest in spiritual matters. Believing God was
leading, the group remodeled an old storehouse and began meeting for worship at 9
a.m. on Sunday mornings and on Tuesday evenings for Bible study. They are now known
as First Baptist Church of Burlington, averaging 45 in attendance on Sundays.
With the blessing of his primary congregation at Second Baptist, Keyser, Biser
has become a modem-day circuit rider. Preaching first at Burlington, then teaching
Sunday school and preaching at Keyser, going home for lunch, leading Sunday school
and worship at Fox's Hollow and returning for evening services at Keyser, his Sunday
is pretty full.
And yet this summer, God opened another door of ministry.
Eighteen miles away in Knobley Road, another group of people were looking for a
church. Compelled to work w i t h them, yet limited in available time, Biser sought
God's solution. The answer came in his son, Robert Daniel Biser.
The younger Biser attended Frostburg (Md.) State University, graduated from
seminary in Louisville and now is pastor of a Baptist church in Petersburg, W.Va.,
just 25 miles from his father. With the blessing of both the Keyser and Petersburg
churches, Robert Daniel preaches at his Petersburg church on Sunday mornings and
early on Sunday evenings. He then travels to Second Baptist, Keyser, to preach at 7
p.m. This frees his father to have an evening Sunday school at 6 p.m. and to preach
at 7 p.m. at the Knobley Road church.
This arrangement began Sept. 1 with 30 to 35 people attending the first service
of the Knobley Road congregation. Robert Daniel now also leads the Thursday night
Bible study at Fox's Hollow so his father can lead a Thursday Bible study at the
Knobley Road church.
Finding his "strengthw in the Lord, the 57-year-oldBiser said he realizes his
stamina cannot last forever. In each congregation he is training the laity to carry
on the work and is confident God will provide the necessary leadership in his timing.
With responsibility for four congregations, Biser no longer sells insurance or works
at the hospital, but now receives salary support as a Southern Baptist home
missionary.
As Biser looks back on his life, he is "pleased at how God has called ... and
blessed the work." However, he said his focus and joy is in looking forward to what
"God will continue to do." The "happiest a person can get," he said, is in doing what
God directs.
--3o-Walker is a free-lance writer in Barboursville, W.Va.
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ANALYSIS
Christmas films rang

from

dose of sweetness to abusive

By Phil Boatmight

THOUSAND OAKS, Calif. (BP)--One PG film among the current batch of Christmas
movies offers an unusual touch of wholesomeness.
Another film, meanwhile, seems headed for the Oscars; another attempts to say
som thing about relations between the races. Both are rated R.
This column does not condone the new films, but offers a synopsis and review of
their content so you can decide if they are suitable for your family, And, armed with
this information (including controversial R-rated films), you can discuss their merit
with thers without having to submit yourself to the offending material.
FATHER OF THE BRIDE, Part 2. Steve Martin, Diane Keaton, Martin Short,
Touchstone Pictures. Comedy. PG (I caught nothing objectionable). The Banks family is
expecting - - both daughter and mother! There will be few surprises for anyone who has
seen a comedy about 01' Dad having to adjust to a new life form invading the sanctity
of his tranquil abode. The well-worn material has already been performed by everyone
from Spencer Tracy to Danny Kaye. At this point, I must offer a CAUTION: There is no
foul language or sexual situations or other objectionables associated with today's
movie standards; '90s film-going audiences are not accustomed to sugar and spice as
the main ingredient for entertainment. Many may go into hypoglycemic shock from this
film's sweetness. Each touching, life-affirming scene is stacked upon another like a
delicatessen layer cake. You won't find this many warm, fuzzy moments in a Hallmark
card shop. Still, Steve Martin and the rest of this Ozzie and Harriet family (the
antithesis of TV's Roseanne or the Simpsons) will charm you, contending peace and
harmony can be found in domestic life.
SABRINA. Harrison Ford, Julia Onaond, Greg Kinnear. Paramount. Comedy/romance.
PG (I found nothing objectionable.) A fairy tale about two rich brothers falling in
love with the chauffeur's daughter. Sophisticated, bright and always entertaining,
director Sydney Pollack tells an old-fashioned story in an old-fashioned way - - with
wit rather than profanity, romance rather than sexual situations and charm rather
than special effects. Gets my vote as best film of the year.
JUMANJI. Robin Williams. TriStar Pictures. Fantasy/adventure. PG (I caught no
profane or obscene language other than a few "Oh, my God's;" the action is intense,
with the film's heroes being threatened by jungle animals). Two children discover a
board game in the attic. The intriguing game quickly becomes all too real and
potentially lethal as they are caught up in a jungle-like world where they are
pursued by rhinos, elephants, giant insects, etc, The object of the game is to finish
or it will finish you! Could be a big hit. The special effects are amazing, but
Mom or Dad should be on hand to reassure any impressionable ones.
WHITE MAN'S BURDEN, John Travolta, Harry Belafonte. Drama. R (Lots of profanity
& obscenity; brief nudity and sexuality; violence, including kidnapping). After
losing his job, a struggling white family man - - frustrated with his position in
black-dominated America - - kidnaps his former employer, demanding restitution. The
picture's hook is the reversal of the class structure between blacks and whites.
While an interesting allegory and the concept serves to enlighten, the filmmaker is
not up to the task. Here are a few Video Alternatives which help us to see another
man's perception of life in America, without the objectionable material: THE DEFIANT
ONES; CRY, THE BELOVED COUNTRY; THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF MISS JANE PITTMAN; BLACK LIKE
ME; I KNOW WHY CAGED BIRD SINGS; SOUNDER. Or look for the excellent documentary
HARLEM DIARY, airing on the Discovery channel in February.
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CASINO. Robert DeNiro, Sharon Stone, Joe Pesci. Universal. Action/Drama. R
i- I have nev r heard on of the
words used more times in a film; fiei-ce brutality, including beatings and murders;
sexual~ituations;nudity). Gangsters running Vegas in the '70s. Much like director
Martin Scorsese's earlier film, GOODFELLAS, this is a three-hour look at the dregs of
society. A very abusive movie, I merely bring it to your attention because it will no
doubt be given several Oscar nominations. What you must ask yourself is: Is great
acting o,r pretty sets reason enough to attend a Hollywood production? Do we point a
finger at .the media's offenses, then support i t by attending such fare?
- -30--

(D sensitizing amounts f profanity & obsc nity

CORRECTION: In (BP) story titled, nCanpus Crusade Leader urges revival preparation,"
dated 12/5/95, please change the word "inequityn in the fifth paragraph to
"iniquity."

Thanks,
Baptist Press
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